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Foreword

As a publlc aervice Eo assist loc6l houslng activities t,hrough
clearer understandlng of locaI housing market conditions, ffiA
lnitlated publlcatlon of 1t.s comprehenslve housing market analyses
early ln 1955. Whlle each report ls deslgned specificalLy for
FHA use ln admln1BEerlng lte mortgage lnaurance oPeraEions, lt
ls expect,ed that the facEual lnformatlon and Ehe flndings and
concluslons of these reports wl11 be generally useful also to
bullders, mortgaSeee, and oEhers concerned with locaI housing
probleme and to others havlng an lnterest ln local economic con-
dltlono and trends.

Slnce narket enalysis iB not an eract sclence, lhe judgmental
factor ls lmportant ln the develoFnent of findings and conclusions.
There wll,l be dlfferencee of oplnlon, of course, in the lnter-
pretatlon of avallable factual lnformatlon in determining the
absorptlve capactLy of the market and Ehe requirements for main-
tenance of a reaaonable balance ln demand-supply relationships.

The factual framework for each analysis is developed as Ehoroughly
as poeelble on the basls of lnformat.lon avallable from both local
and natlonal lources. Unlees epeclflcally iCentifled by source
reference, alI estlmatea and judgmenEs ln the analysls are those
of the authorlng analyst and the FHA Market Analysls and Research
Sectlon.
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ANALYSIS OF THE

I,TINSTON. SALEM , NORTH CAROLINA. HOUSING MARKET

AS OF SEPTEMBER i 1966

Summary and Conclusions

During the first seven months of 1966, nonagricultural wage and
salary employment in Ehe Winston-Salem HMA (Forsyth County) aver-
aged 8Or15O, or 11875 jobs above the comparable period in 1965.
Nonagricultural wage and salary employrnent increased by 7r25O jobs
from 1960 through 1965. The largest annual increase was in 1955
when 2r?25 jobs were added. It is expected that nonagricultural
wage and salary employment will increase by 1,975 jobs a year dur-
ing the September 1, L966 to September 1, 1968 forecast period.

The current median income of all families in the Winston-Salem HMA

is about $61600 annually, after deduction of federal income tax;
t.he median after-tax income of renter households of two or more
persons is $4r7OO. By 1968, median after-tax incomes are expected
to increase to $61950 for all families and to $4,9OO for renter
households.

The population of the Winston-Salem HMA is approximately 218,70O
as of September l, L966, an increase of about 29r3OO (i5 percenr)
since April 1960. 0f the total population, about l42,LOO Iive in
the clty of Winston-Salem. By September 1968, the total popula-
tion of Ehe HMA is expected to reach 228r4OO, a gain of 4r85O an-
nual ly.

There are currently about 63,3OO households in the llinston-Salem
HMA, an increase of 9,15O since Aprll 1960. Currently, there are
41,7OO households in Winston-Salem. The average annual household
gain of about I,425 between April 196O and September 1966 should
increase to about lr600 households annually during the forecast
period.

There are about 66,55O housing units in the Winston-Salem HMA at
the present time, reflecting a net addition of about 9'3OO units
since April 1960. This net addition resulted from the completion
of about LL1375 housing units and the demolition of about 2rO75
units between April 1960 and September L966. There are about 57O
housing units under construction in the HMA at the present time.
0f these, 360 are sales units and 2lO units are apartments.
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There are, as of September 1966, an estimated 1r85o available vacant
housing uniEs for sale or rent in the Winston-Salem HMA. 0f this
tot.al, 7OO units (including about 35 units lacking one or more plumb-
ing facilities) are available for sale and lrl50 units (including
about 290 units lacking one or more plumbing facilities) are avail-
able for rent, indicating homeowner and renter vacancy rates of 1.7
percent and 5.O percenE, respectively. The presenE vacancy rates
are similar to those of April 1960, when the homeowner and rental
vacancy rates were reported to be 1.8 percent and 4.7 percent: E€-
spectively.

Demand for additional privately-owned housing is expected to EoEal
about 1r875 units annually, comprised of 1r475 sales units and 4OO
rental units. An additional annual demand for about llO rental uniEs
could be realized through the use of below-market-interest-rate fi-
nancing, or assistance in land acquisition and cost, exclusive of
public low-rent housing and rent-supplement accommodations. Demand
for new sales housing by sales price ranges is expected to approxi-
mate the pattern indicated on page 21. An approximate distribution
of rental demand by monthly gross rent and size of units is presented
on page 22.

ShouId employment changes vary significantly from Ehe gain forecast
for the next two years, the demand estimates will need to be revised
accordingly. For thaE reason growth trends in employment should be
observed periodically and the absorption of new units, particularty
rental units, should be checked carefully.
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AI{ALYSIS OF THE
WINSTON.SALru. NORTH CAROLINA. HOUSING MARKET

AS OF SEPTEM BER 1966

Housing Market Area

The Winston-Sa1em Housing Market Area (HMA) is defined as coextensive
with Forsyth county, North carolina. The HMA coincldes with the area
classified by the Bureau of the Budget as the Winston-Salem Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area ($'lSA). Eorsyth County had a population of
189r4001/ in 1960, approximately three-fifths of whom resided in the
central city of Winston-Sa1em. Kernersville is the only other incorporated
place in Forsyth county; it had a 1960 population of 21950. rn addition
there are the following three unincorporated places north of tlinston-Salem:
Rural Hall, population 1r5OO; Stanleyviller population 1,15O;and Walkertown
population 1 r25O.

The city of Winston-Salem is located in the north central portion of the
Piedmont Plateau and is the western point of the Greensboro-High Point-
Winston-Salem trGolden Triangleil area. The Triangle market serves a trade
area with a population of approximately 500r000 persons.

I

,
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rhe HMA has excellent transportation service by air, truck, and rail.
Winston-Salem is served by two major airports providing freight and passenger
service. The Norfolk and Western, Southern, and Winston-Salem Southbound
Railroads carry freight; passenger service is provided by the southern
System. There are three major trucking firms (Hennis, Mclean, and Pilot)
with home offices in Winston-salemr and about 40 other motor carriers
serve the city. winston-salem is served by u.s. Highways 52, 158, 3ll,
and 42L. Interstate Highway 40 passes through the central section of the
city. I-40 also connects wiEh I-85 providing a major interstate transporta-
tion I ink.

At the time of the 1960 Census, nearly 91600 workers were commuting into
Forsyth County from nearby areas. About 21300 of these workers resided.in
Davidson County, 21275 in Yadkin County, and about 11675 in Stokes County.
The remaining 3r350 journeyed from other contiguous counties. There were
about 1r600 workers who commuted from Forsyth County to neighboring counties
for employment, indicating a net commutation of 81000 workers to the HMA
in 1960.

Ll Inasmuch as the rural farm population of the Winston-Salem HMA
constituted only 3.4 percent of the total population in;1960, all
demographic and housing data in this analysis refer to the total
of farm and nonfarm data.
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Economy of the Area

Charac_Ler and History. The history of Winston-Salem dates from 1766,
when the town of Salem was founded by Pennsylvania l"loravians. Through the
industrious efforts of the early settlers, the town rapidly developed into
a trade center. Forsyth County was established in 1849 and Winston was

foundecl as the county seat. The town of Winston thrived in the latter half
of the lgth Century. The development, stlmulated by growth in the tobacco,
textile, and furniLure industries, soon made the boundaries beiween the
towns inclistinguishable and, by vote of the twc communities, the "Twin
City" of Winston-Salem was formed in 1913. The tobacco and texti.le industries
continued to expand in the early 19OO's and led to the establishment of a

solid manufacturing base" The present economy of Winston-Saleni is dependent
on tobacco and textile manufacturing but the trend in recent years has been
toward greater developmcnt of trade, transportation, and financial activities.
T1-rrec. colleges are located in the area: Salernr ColLege with a full-time
enrollment of about 5OO sLudents, Winston-Salem State College r.:it1-' a full-
t-imc r:nrollment of over 1,1O0 Students, and Wake Forest Collegc with an
enrollment of about 3.OOO fuIl-time students.

Emp I oymen t

Current Estimate. From January I966 through July 1966, nona6ariculturaL wage

ancl salary employment in the Winston-Salem HMA (Forsyth County) averaged
80r150, or about 1r875 jobs above the average for the comparable period in
L965. Jobs added in nonmanufacturing industries accounted for about 1'000
of the increase. The largest gains occurred in government employment (550)
and in transportation, communications, and utilities (300). The only
nonmanufacturing category to decline in employment \,vas contract construction,
which averaged 160 fewer jobs during the first seven months of 1966, This
ciecline resulted primarily from the completion of the Wachovia Bank building
in early 1965.

Frorn January through July 1966, manufacturing employment averaged 875 jobs
rirore than in the same period of 1955. SubstantiaL employment increases irt
rhe nrachinery industry (500) and in textile milL products ( 280) pror''ided
i',rst of the qrowth. There was a decLine (95 persons) in the tobacco indust-r:y,
r-:lt. in aLl other rnanufacturlng categories empl-oyment increased slightly or
rena.inecl constant.

Par.t*Trend. Nonagricultural wage and salary employment increased f rom
abourt 72,4OO in 1960 to 79,650 in L965, an increase of '7r25O jobs. Althougtr
total wage and salary employment rose each year, the gains were srnall in
196l (850) and in L964 (820). ln both of these years and in 1963, manu-
facturing employment declined. With the exception of L964, annual increases
in noi:inanufacturing employment have been successively largerr and during
the lghO-1955 period, nonmanufacturing employment rose from about 34r40O to
42,5OO. By far the largest annual increase in wage and salary employment
occurreci during L965, when 2 1125 jobs were added, 600 in manufacturing and
2 rL25 ii:. nonmanuf acturing.
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Distribution by Maior Industry.
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0f the 1965 average of 19,650 nonagrl-
cultural wage and salary employees in Forsyth Countyr 3J,lOO (47 percent)
vnere employed in manufacturing industrles and 42r55O (53 percent) were em-
ployed in nonmanufacturing i.ndustries. The relative importance of nonman-
ufacturing employment to the local economy has increased in recent years;
the proportion of workers engaged in nonmanufacturing activities rose from
47 percent in I96O to 53 percent 1n I965 (see table I).

The manufacturing sector of the economy is dominated by three industries
which in 1965 accounted for about 85 percent of alI manufacturing jobs.
The tobacco and textlle mi11 products industries, because of the nat-ure
of thejr products, have not been greatly affected by nationnl cyclical
patterns. Employment reported for the tobacco industry increased from
14,350 in I960 to i5,45O in 1962, largely because of construction workers
employecl by the R. J. Reynolds Company to build a cigarette planL irr
Winston-Salem. The decline in employment 1n the tobacco indtrstry, i'e-
ginning in 1963 and contlnuing until the present, reflects a rerductjon
in plant construction workers and increased mechanization within t-he, in-
dustry. Emplolmrent in textile mil ls has f luctuated mi ldly sincc ttrr,,
lO,l25 average in 1960. Textile mlll jobs declined slightly f r:om 19160

Lhrough 1963. There were employment increases of 25O irr 196/+ and 80 in
1965, and the January-JuLy 1966 average ls 28O jobs above Lhe same perlod
in 1965. The machinery industry, principally electrlcal machinr,-ry: is
the third largest manufacturing employment source in the Winst,on-Sa1em
area. Emplol,rnent in this industry reached a peak of 8,OOO rn )96L, but
sharp declines beginnlng in L962 reduced employment to 6,5OO by 1964.
The loss of government missile contracts was the main reason employment
declined during the period. There was an increase to 6,85O in 1965 ernd
preliminary figures indicate an even Larger lncrease during the first
half of 1966.

From l960 through 1965, employment increased in fabricated metals, print-
ing and publishing, and in the apparel industry. 0f the smaller manufac-
turing categories, only Lumbr:r and wood products and furniture and fix-
tures had fewer employees in 1965 than in i96O.

Nonmanufacturlng employment averaged 42r5OO in 1965, equaL to 53 percent
of totai nonagricultural wage and salary employment. fncreased nonmanu-
facturing employment has enabled the Iocal economy to continue growlng,
despite the fact that there were fewer manufacturing jobs in 1965 than
in 1960. The largest increases have occurred in the government, trade,
and services categories. Government emplo)'rnent has increased annually,
rising from 5,75O in 1960 to -7,55O in 1965. The 1965 average of 13,lOO
employees in trade is 3rOOO jobs above the 1960 average. The deveiop-
ment of suburban shopping facilities did much to stimulate growth in
trade employment. The increase in service emplol,rnent has followed the
nation-wide trend and ir5OO jobs were added to this category from 1960
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percent for the nation as a whole.
37 percent of all nonfarm employees
tively high proportion of jobs held
of manufacturing industrles offering

through 1965. Constructi.on employment declined from 4rO5O in 1960 to
2,8OO in 196I. The decline resulted from the complet.ion of a number of
commercial building projects. Since L963, increased construction ac-
tivity has resulted in a steady climb in construction employrnent to an
average of 3r65O jobs in 1965. Steady employment gains in transporta-
tion, communications, and utilities increased this category by nearly
1,415 jobs to a 1965 average of 6,95O. A large portion of this increase
occurred in transportation as a result of expansion of the three major
trucking firms maintaining home offices and terminal facilities in
Winston-SaIem.

Female Employment. The 1960 Census reported that 38 percent of alI non-
agricultural employees in Forsyth County were women, compared wi th 34

had reported that
female. The rela-

by females reflects the importance
employment adaptable to female

The l95O Census
in the area were

I

I

labor. lndustries with a high proportion of female employees are to-
bacco, textiles, and electrical machinery. According to data provided
by the Employment Security Commission of North Carolina, the propor-
tion of females to total nonagricultural
l960 level.

jobs has remained at about the

Principal Employment Sources

Three companies in the Winston-Salem HMA, each employing over 5,OOO work-
ers, accounted for 70 percent of the total manufacturing employment in
the area in May 1966.

The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, manufacturers of tobacco products
(including Winston and Salem clgarettes), is the largest employer in
the area. Although the local tobacco industry has had declining em-
ployment in recent years, diversification in the R. J. Reynolds com-
plex has prevented job reductions. At the present time, the company
is producing aluminum foil for cigarette wrappers and is entering the
frozen food processing industry. Construction has started on a seven-
million dollar research center which is scheduled for completion in
early i968. The center will employ several hundred persons, most of
whom will be professional and technical workers.

The Hanes Hosiery MiLL and the P. H. Hanes Knittlng Company are the
largest sources of employment in the textile industry. The two firms
have added jobs since 1964. It is expected that there will be con-
tlnued growth during the forecast period.
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The Winston-Salem division of Weslern ElecEric, a suppl ier of Eelephone
equipment for the Bell System, employs more than 5rOOO persons. The

Ievel of employment has decLined considerably since the early sixties
because of the completion of government missile contracts. NearLy alI
of the current production at l^lestern Electric is confined to telephone
service; therefore, future growth will depend on growth trends within
the Beil SysLem.

Unemp lovment

Unemployment in the Winston-Salem HMA avc'ragetr 3,45O persons, 3.6 pr:rcent
of the work forcer, during the first seven mcn,-hs of 1966. 'Ihe Jar-ruary
Ltrror-rgh July unemployment rate is inflated by a Iarge'nunrber of persons
(nearly l,OOO) who are ernployed seasonally in the Lobacco industry. \^Jhen

the tobacco industry rr:aches peak empLoyment in thc last quarLer of L966t
unemployment will decl jne sharpty, and it is likely that the arreraE': f<tr
1966 will be lower than rhe 3.5 percent unemployed in i965. Th,:'level
and rate of unemployment declined annually from 1961 through I9{r5, faLl-
ing from 5.o percent (4,37O persons) to 3.5 percenL (3,3OO persr.,ns).

Employment Prospects

Nonagricul'1.1., ral wage and salary employrnent 1s expected to increase by
3,95O, or 1,975 jobs annually, over the next two y('ars. .tt js sntici-
pated that there will be gr:owth in both manufacturing and nonmanufac-
turing empLoyment. 1n the manufacturing sector of the local economy,
growth in employment wilI depend largely on trends in the three major
lndustries, textile, machinery, and tobacco. l'he R. J. Reynolds Tobac-
co Company Research Center, scheduled for completion in early 1968, wili
add a signlficanl number of jobs and, with no major employee cutbacks in
sight, wilI revers,., the downward trend in the tobacco lndustry. Growth
at the Hanes Hosiery 11ill and Knitting plants has resulted in employment
incrr:ases in textile miII products in the past two years. There should
be continuecl small increases during the next two years. After a series
of empLoyment cutbacks at Western ELectrlc, the firm began to rehire in
1965 and has continued to add employees in I966. If national econotric
trencls contjnue and controLs are not imposed upon capital formation,
the increase should continue.

Added nonmanufacturing jobs are expected to compr:ise the major share oi'
ttre projected wage and salary employment increasc'. The largest gains
wi 11 be in the government, trade, and service categories. Go'zernme'rl.-

emplo),menl- wi I I contlnue to expand more rapid Ly a t the state and 1c,i:il i.

lerrei, with a large part linked to educational services. The increast:s
in tr:ade and service employment reflect a growirrg population which iras

{
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generated a stronger demand for additional suburban shopping centers and

service facil ities. Construction employment declined slightly in early
1966, but planned highway and commercial conslruction will boost this
category durlng the next two years. Smaller nonmanufacturing employ-
ment gains are expected in transportation, communications, and utilities
and in finance, insurance, and real estate.

Income

hlages. The wages of production workers in manufacturing industries gen-
eraILy have been lncreasing in the Winston-Salem area since 1960. Aver-
age weekLy wages in the electrical machinery industry increased l4 per-
cent, rising from $I14 to nearly $I3O from 1960 through 1964. Because
of the high percentage of unski I led workers, h/ages ln the tobacc<-r in-
dustry are Lower than Lhose in the machinery industry. During the l960-
i964 period, weekly earnings ln the tobacco industry rose l2 percent from

$87 to $98. 0f the three major industries in the area) \^Iages in textiles
are tlrc lowest. The 1964 average of about $74 a week represents virtually
no increase since 1960.

Family lncome. The current median annual income of all families in the
I{inston- Sal
$6,600, and
$4,7OO. Th
since f959.
renter hous
cent of all
comes of $1
tax incomes
to $4,9OO f

em HMA, after deduction of federal income taxes, is about
the current median after-tax income of renter householdsl/ is

e income leveis reflect a general increase of about 25 percent
Approximately 25 percent of all families and 4I percent of

eholds have after-tax incomes below $4,OOO annually; 21 per-
families and eight percent of all renter households have in-

OrOOO or more annualLy (see tabie II). By 1968, median after-
are expected to increase to about $6,95O for all families and

or renter households.

L/ Excludes one-person renter households
c
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Demographic Factors

Population

HMA Total. The estimated population of the WinsEon-Salem HMA is 2I8,7OO
persons as of September l, L966, an increase of 29r3OO, or 4,550 (2,3
percent)1/ annually since April 1960. From April l95O to Apri.l 1960,
the population incteased from 146,IOO to 189,4OO, or by 4,325 (2,6 per-
cent) annuaIly. Expansion of employment opportunities and the flow of
in-migrants to the Winston-Salem HMA have resulted in steady increases
in population since I95O.

Wins ton- Sa lem. As of September 1, L966, Winston-Salem City has a pop-
ulation estimated at 142,1OO, about two-thirds of the population of
the HMA. An increase of 30,95O persons since Aprii 1960 includes about
23rOOO persons residing in areas annexed to the city in L964. From April
l95O to April 1960, the population of Inlinston-Salem increased from 87r8OO
to ll1rI50. The gain was, for the most part, t-he result of annexations.
A net gain of 23r35O persons reflected the annexation of areas contain-
ing about 20,OOO persons. Populatlon within the 1950 city Iimits in-
creased by about 3,350 persons between 195O and i960.

Remalnder of the HMA The current populatlon of the portion of Forsyth
County outside the corporate limits of Winston-Salem is estimated to be
-761600, a decline from 78,3OO in 1960. Because most of the post-1960
growth has occurred in the immediate suburbs of WinsLon-Salem, the de-
cline in the population in the area resulted from the annexations men-
tioned previously. Between l950 and 1960, the population in areras out-
side the city limits of l,rllnston-Salem increased from 58r3OO to 7tl ,3OO.

Trend of Population Growth
Winston-Salem Nor: th Caro I i na FlMA

a

April 1, l95O to Sept. l, 1968

Date

April l, 1950
April l, l960
September l, 1966
September l, 1968

Total
popu 1 at ion

146,135
189,428
2 I 8,7OO
'2'2g,4OO

Average annual change
from preceding date

4,329
4, 550
4,950

Source s

L/ All annual percentage changes relating to demographic factors are
derived through use of a formula dersigned to caLculate the rate of
change ()n a compound basis.

1950 and
1966 and

l960 Censuses of PopulaLion.
1968 estlma[ed by Housing Market AnaLyst.

t
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Future Population Growth. Based

9-

on the expected increase in employment,
it is anticipated that population in the lrlinston-Salem HMA will increase
by about 4,850 annually to a total of 228r4OO by SepEember 1, 1958. The
distribution of the increase in population by political boundaries will
depend largely on whether territory is annexed to the city of Winston-
Salem during the next two years.

Natural Increase and Migration. During the 1950-1960 decade, the net
natural increase in the population (excess of resident births over resi-
dent deaths) of the Winston-Salem HMA averaged 2185O annually. The aver-
age annual population increase during the decade was 41325, indicaEing
that there was a net in-migratlon of l14-75 annually. Data for the years
since l960 reveal that 1n-migration has continued. The total population
is estimated to have increased by 4r55O persons annually between April l,
196O and September 1, 1966. The net natural increase during the period
averaged 2r9OO annually, indicating an average net in-migration of lr650
a year. In-migration since l96O has accounted for about 36 percent of
the total population increase compared with 34 percent during the previ.-
ous decade. The increase in the rate of in-migration in recent years
can be attributed to expanded employment opportunities and to increased
enrol lment at the local col leges.

The components of population change in the HMA between April l95O and
September 1966 are presented in the following table.

Components of Population Change
Winston-Salem North 'CaroIina HMA

i950 - t966

Average annual change
Apri 1

Apri I
1950-
l9 60

April l960-
September 1966

4. 550
2,goo
I ,650

Component s

Total population increase
Natural increase
Net migration

HMA Total.
HMA as of
year since
househo I d s

4,325
2 , g50

L ,4-7 5

Sources: Bureau of the Census, Population Reports. North Carolina
State Board of Health. Estimates by Housing Market Analyst.

Househo lds
t

I

There are an estimated 63,3OO households in the Winston-Salem
SepLember L966, an average increase of 1 1425 (2.5 percent) a
April i960. Between April l95O and ApriI 1960, the number of
in the |il'lA increased from 39r7OO to 54rl5o, a gain of about



Winston-Salem. The city of Winston-Salem has an estimated 4lr7OO house-
holds as of September 1, L966, an increase of 9,5O0 since 1960. Like
population totals for Winston-Salem, the current number of households
includes those annexed to the city. Based on the estimates of popula-
tion in the annexed areas at the [ime of annexation, it is judged that
about seven-tenths of the increase in households since l960 resulted
from annexation. The number of households increased ftom 24r35O to
32r2OO from 195O to 1960, but nearly aII of the galn resulted from annex-
ations.

Remainder of HMA. Currently, there are an estimated 2L1600 households
in areas of Forsyth County beyond the corporate limits of Winston-Salem,
indicating a decrease of some 34O households si,nce f950. The large num-

ber of households annexed to the city caused the reduction.

over-all household changes in the Winston-Salem HMA are presented in the
following table. Table I11 presents household changes by geographlc atea.

Trend of Household Growth
Winston-Salem North Carolina HMA

April l, 1950 to Sept. l. 1966

1,45O (3. I percent) a year.
holds between i95O and 1960
nition from ildwelling unitrl
l960 Census which tended to

Date

April 1, l950
April l, I960
September 1, L966
September 1, L968

io

The greater increase in the number of house-
reflects, in part, the change in census defi-
in the 195O Census to "houslng unitil in the
inflate the l96O figure.

TotaI
hou seho lds

39,694
54, I 5l
63,3OO
66 ,5OO

Average annual change
datefrom prec ed ine

L,445
I,425
I ,600

Source s l95O and 1960 Censuses of Housing.
1966 and 1968 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

Household Size. The current average size of households in the Winston-
Salem HMA is estimated aE 3.34 persons, a continuation of the l95O-19 60

trend when the average household size decreased from 3.56 to 3.40 per-
sons (see following table). In the city of Winston-SaIem, the average
household size decreased from 3.44 in I95O to 3.32 in 1960 and is cur-
rently estimated at 3.26 persons. Reflecting the higher proportion of

a

?
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large families in suburban and rural areas, the average size of house-
holds in areas of Forsyth County outside Winston-Salem is larger. Aver-
age household size outside the city has declined from 3.76 persons in
1950 to 3.53 in 1960 and to 3.5O persons currently.

Estimated Future Household Growth. Based on the anticipated growth in
household population and on the household size trends evident in the
area, there are expected to be about 66r5OO households in the Winston-
Salem HMA by September 1968. This represents an average addition of
about 11600 annually during the forecast period. As in the past, most
of this growth is expected to occur in the urban area of Winston-Salem.

I

I
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Housing Market Factors

Housine Supplv

Current Estimate and Past Trend o At present, there are an estimated 661550
housing units in the HMA, teflecting a net addition to the housing stock of
about 91300 units, or about 11450 annually, since April 1960. The increase
resulted from the construction of about 111375 new units and the loss of
about 2rO75 units. During the 1950-1960 decade, the housing inventory
increased from 41r350 to 57r25O, an increase of nearly 1r600 units a year.
Tl,e decennial increase was inflated, in part, by the definitional change from
"J,welling unit'r in the 1950 Census to "housing unitil in the 1960 Census.
Currently, about 65 percent of the housing stock in the HMA is in Winston-
Salem.

Principal Characteris tics

Type of Structure. The Winston-Salem HMA is predominately one of single-
family homes. A distribution of the housing inventory by type of structure
indicates that the proportion of single-family structures to the total
housing supply declined slightly from 84.8 percent in 1960 to 84.6 percent
at the present time. Although there has been continued construction of
two-unit structures, the demolition of substandard two-unit buildi.ngs re-
sulted in a decline in the proportion of units in two-unit strucEures from
4.6 percent in 1960 to 4.1 percent, currently. The increased construction
of multifamily units in recent years has increased the proportion of units
in structures with three or more units from lO.6 percent in 1960 to the pres-
ent level of 11.3 percent. The composition of the housing inventory by type
of structure for April 1960 and September 1966 is summarized in the following
table.

Housing Inventory by Units in Structure
Winston-Salem. North Carolina. HMA

4pfil 1960 and September 1966

April 1960 September 1966

Units in structure

I unita/
2 units
3 or more units

TotaI

Inc ludes
Rounded.
Differs
units in

Number
of units

Percent
of total

84.8
4.6

10. 6
100.0

Number
of units b/

Percent
of total

48 r5L4
2,654
6.038

57 r2o6c/

56,300
2 r'7 50
7.500

66 r55O

84.6
4.1

ll"3
100. 0

t
a

b
c

trai lers

slightly from count of alI housing units (57 rz4l) because
structure were enumerated on a sample basis"

1960 Census of Housing.
1966 estimated by Housing Market Analyst"

Sources:
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Aee of Structure. The relativety young age of the housing inventory is
indicated by the fact that about 17 percent has been added since 19 60,
and about 48 percent has been built since t95O. Sllghtly over 26 pet-
cent v/as built from l93O through L949, and only 26 percent of the hous-
ing supply in rhe HMA was built prior to 193O. A distribution of the
housing supply by year built is shown in the following table.

Dis tribution of the Housinq Supplv bY Year Built
Winston -SaIem North Carolina HMA

t

Number
of units

Percentage
di s tribution

100"0

of error in rryear

enumerators I questions

1960 Census of
and units lost

Year buiIt4/

April f960 - August 1966
1955 - l'larch 1960
i950 - 1954
L940 - L949
1930 - 1939
1929 ot earlier

Total

11,350
t I ,800

8 ,950
9r700
7 ,800

r6 .9 50
66r 550

L7 .l
L7 .7
13.4
t4.6
11.7
25.5

a/ The basic census data reflect an unknown degree
built" occasioned by the accuracy of response to
as well as errors caused by sampling.

Source: Estimated by housing market analyst based on the
Housing and adjusted to reflect units constructed
from the inventory since April 1960'

Condition of the Inventorv The proportion of units in the HMA which are
classified as substandard (those dilapidated or lacking one or more plumb-
ing facilities) has declined slnce 1960 because of the new units construct-
ed, the large number of poorer quality units which were demolished, and
the modernization and repair of exlsting units. In Aprii I960, the cen-
sus reported that about IO,8OO units (19 percent of the housing inventory)
were substandard. It is estimated that, currently, about 9r5OO units in
the HMA are dilapidated or
units.

tack plumbing facilities, 14 percent of all

Residential Bui i dins Activitv

About tl,lOO private dwelling units and 290 public housing units have
been built in the Winston-Salem HMA since 1960. The annual volume of
residential construction rose from about 1,3-15 in 1960 to exceed lr8OO
in 1963 and declined slightly in i964 and rose again to,a peak of 2,05O
in i965. During the first seven months of L966, the lr25O units author-
ized equaled the comparable period in 1965.
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The number of single-family houses authorized for construction has increased
annually since 1960, rising from about lr2OO in 1960 to slightly over 1,600
in I965. However, authorizations of single-family units ii'r the first seven
months of L966 were below the comparable period for L965. The 1965 peak
of 1,6O0 single-family permits reftected the substantial employment gains of
L965. The majority of the single-family houses constructed between 196O and
1965 in suburban areas immediately surrounding the city were annexed to the
city in October 1964.

Private multifamily unit authorizaEions averaged about 175 units a year in
1-96O and 1961. Since 1962, the volume of multifamily units authorized has
:.ncreased substantially; from 1963 through 1965, the annual volume of
multifamily units authorized averaged 39O units, achieving a high of 43O

units in 1965. The 44O apartment units authorized during the first seven
months of 1966 exceeds the 1965 total. Virtually all of the private
multifamily units authorized for construction in the HMA since 196O are in
the city of Winston-Salem. The trend in the number of housing ur-rits
authorized by building permits in the Winston-Salem HMA since 196O by years
and by type of strucEure is presented in the following table.

Units A\rthorized bv Buildine Permits bv Tvpe of Ftructure
Winston-Sa1em, North Carolina, HMA

1960 - 1956

Year

19 60
1961
L962
t963
te64
t96s

Jan. -Ju1y

Single-
f ami 1v

1 ,2OO
1 ,360
1,4o9
L,4L4
1,456
I ,606

986
809

Mu1ti-
fami 1v

Tota I
units

I ,3809{
! ,52g !/
I ,651
1 ,913
1 ,8O9
2ro38

180
t6sv
242
399
353
432

270
438

1,256
1,247

t96s
1966

al IncLudes permit totals for the city of Winston-Salem, the three-
mile zoned area around the city and estimates for the remainder
of the county. All other years represenE ful1 coverage.

hl Excludes 293 units of public housing.

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, C-40 Construction Reports.
Local building inspectors.

a

.f
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Unlts Under Construction. Based on building permit data and on the post-
al vacancy survey conducted in AugusL L966, it is estimated that there
are approximately 57O housing units under construction at the present
time. This total includes about 36O single-family units and 2IO multi-
family units. The most concentrated areas for single-family construc-
tion at the present time are the northern and western fringes of Winston-
Salem. Nearlv aIl of the multifamily units under constructi.on are located
in the city of Winston-Salem.

Demolitions. Since April 1960, there have been approximaLeLy 2rO75 resi-
dential units demolished in the city of Winston-Salem HMA. Most of these
units were demolished in the city of Winston-Salem as a resulL of clear-
ance for highway construction and urban renewal programs. Enforcement of
the city building code increased demolitions in other areas of the com-
munity. During the next two years, about 3OO units a year are expected
to be lost from the inventory through demolition, change in use, and other
means

Tenure of 0ccupancy

Currently, 65.2 percent (4l,3OO) of the occupied housing units in the iMA
are or^/ner-occupied, and 34.8 percent (22rOOO) are renter-occupied (see
table III). Owner occupancy increased from 54.8 percent in April l95O
Lo 62.6 percent in April 1960. The trend toward homeownership evident
in the HMA during the l95O's has slowed somewhat since 1960 because of
increasing multifamily construction and some renting of single-family
dwelling units which previously had been owner-occupied.

Vacancv

196O Census. In Aprif 1960, there were about 3rlOO vacant housing units
in the Winston-Salem HMA. About L1425 (46 percent) of these units were
not available for sale or rent because they were seasonal, dilapidated,
rented or sold awaiting occupancy, or were held off the market for oc-
casional use. 0f the I,675 available vacant unlts (a net vacancy rate
of 3.O percent) 625 units were available for sale and lrO5O were avail-
able for rent, representing a sales housing vacancy rate of 1.8 percent
and a rental vacancy rate of 4.9 percent. About 35 sales units (six
percent of the available vacant sales unlts) and 29O rental units (28
percent of the available vacant rental units) lacked one or more plumbing
facilities.

I
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Postal Vacancy Survey. A postal vacancy survey was conduc+.ed in the Winston-
Salem HMA on August 1O And 11, i966 by the two participating post offices
of Winst.on-Salem and Kernersville. The survey enumerated about 56r25O
possible deliveries, equal to about 85 percent of the current housing
inventory (see table IV). At the time of the survey, about 11650 units were
vacant; Lr22O were vacant residences, 2.5 percent of all residences covered,
and 43O were vacant apartments, 5.8 percent of all apartments covered. AIso
included in the survey were 1 ,275 trailers of which 76 (6.0 percent) were
in place and vacant.

T-t is important to note that the postal vacancy survey data are not entirely
comparable with the data published by the Bureau of the Census because of
differences in definition, area delineations, and methods of enumeration.
The census reports units and vacancies by tenure, whereas the postal vacancy
survey reports units and vacancies by type of sfructure. The Post Office
Department defines arrresidencerr€s a unit representing one stop for one
delivery of mail (one mailbox). These are principally single-family homes,
but include some duplexes and structures with addit.ional unit.s created by
conversion. An trapartmentrr is a unit on a stop where more than one
delivery of mail is possible. Postal surveys omit vacancies in limited
areas served by post office boxes and tend to omit units in subdivisions
under construction. Although the postal vacancy survey has obvious
limitations, when used in conjunction with other vacancy indicators,
the survey serves a valuable function in the derivation of estimates
of local market conditions.

FHA Rental Vacancies. In March 1966, the annual occupancy survey of rental
projects with FHA-insured mortgages reported only seven vacancies in eight
projects with a total of 1,3OO units. In March 1965 there were 4O vacancies
reported in these projects. The projects were built in the late 194O's
and early 195Ors. Onty one of the 193 one-bedroom units at rents ranging
from $45 to $82 was vacant in March. Only six of the 1rO51 two-bedroom
units renting for from $SS to $11O were vacant, and none of the three-
bedroom units at rents of $65 and $68 were vacant.

Current Estimate. Based on the postal vacancy survey conducted in August
1966 and other vacancy information obtained in the Winston-Salem area, there
are approximately lr85O vacant nonseasonal units available for sale or rent
in the Winston-Salem HMA, an over-aI1 vacancy rate of 2.8 percent" Of the
available vacant unitsr T0O are vacant sales units and 1r15O are vacant
rental units, indicating current ratios of 1.7 and 5.0 percent, respectively"
It is estimated that five percent of the available sales vacancies and about
25 percent of the avaitable rental vacancies are lacking one or more plumbing
facilities or are in dilapidated condition. The present homeowner and rental
vacancy rates are similar to those of April 1960, indicating that the area
has successfully absorbed the increasing supply of new residential units.

)
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Sales Market

General Market Conditions. The current market for sales housing in the
Winston-Salem HMA is sound, with no significant change in the sales hous-
ing vacancy rate since 1960 despite the recent high level of single-
family construction. Foreclosures have increased since L964, but most
r,rere properties priced below $lIrOOO, and the number is not large enough
to threaten market stability. Although a number of subdivisj.ons offer
homes priced below $l5rOOO, prices of new homes in Winston-Salem gener-
ally have been trending upward. Local sources report that the strongest
segment of the new sales housing market is for houses selling from $2O,OOO
to $25rOOO. The majoricy of new homes constructed in subdivisions are
built speculatively, and builders report that a high percentage of the
speculative houses started are sold before completion. Availability of
mortgage funds is, of course, essential to a maintenance of a continuing
high level of home construction.

Used Home Sales. Sales of existing houses have increased in recent years.
The market for existing properties priced below $l5rOOO has been stimulated
by the large number of demolitions in the urban renewal areas. This mar-
ket is most brisk in the neighborhood immediately north of the urban re-
newal areas. Statlstics prepared by the Winston-Salem Multiple Listing
Service indicate that sales prices in other areas of the community vary
considerably depending on the condition and location of the property.
Most used homes in the community have been selllng at a price close to
the orlginal listing, indicating a firm market. A comparison of Multiple
Listing Service data reveals that sales of existing houses during the
first half of 1966 were slightly below the same period in 1965. The gen-
eral opinion of realtors is that a shortage of mortgage funds caused the
reduction.

Ma or Subdivision Activit The heaviest concentration of subdivision
activity is in the western fringe of Winston-Salem. This area, in gen-
eral, is located west of Silas Creek Parkway and north of lnterstate-40.
Easy access to other areas of the community is provided by the two trans-
portation links. In addition, favorable terrain and convenient suburban
shopping facilities have made this area attractive for residential devel-
opment. The largest subdivisions in the HMA are located in this section,
and the few large volume builders operating in the city report that build-
ing activity has been increasing. Houses are generally priced at $2O'OOO
and above and the majority are built on a speculative basis.
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The area extending south from Winston-Salem along Route l50 has been
developing rapidly in the past few years. A number of one-street de-
velopments, which prevlously ribboned the highway, have been expanded
into the neighbori.ng countryside. Large tracts of land available for
residential development should insure future growth in this area. A1-
though the area was originally thought to have been a prime location
for moderately-priced homes, the most successful price range has been
from $2O,OOO to $25,OOO.

In the remainder of the HMA, random growth patterns prevail on scat-
tered individual sites and in smaII developed plats. It is in these
smaller subdivisions, many of which are located to the north and north-
west of Wlnston-Salem, that hi.gher priced custom houses are being con-
s truc ted .

Rental Market

General Market Conditions. At present, the market for rental units in
the Winston-Salem HMA is healthy. Prevlous to 1960, there had been
only limited multifamily rental market experience. Multifamily struc-
tures bultt prior to 1960 were, for the most part, of the two- to four-
unit variety, and about three-fifths of the occupied rental stock in
196O consisted of single-family structures. In the past Ehree years,
apartment construction in the Winston-SaIem area has increased consider-
ably. Most of the new multifamily uniis filled rapidly, and the manag-
ing firms have had little difficutty in maintaining high levels of occu-
pancy. Judging from the current rental vacancy rate, which is consistent
with market balance, occupancy in older projects is not being adversely
affected by the increased supply of new units. The older aParEments
offer fewer amenities than new multifamily projects, but rents are lower.
The only segment of the rental market where there appears to be a vacancy
problem is in the small four- to eight-unit structures. Some of the smal1-
er projects are filling slowly because of poor location and Ehe lack of
conveniences offered in larger projects. Most of the newly completed
rental units in the HMA are located in Winston-Salem. Typically, the
larger projects are in walk-up garden-tyPe structures. As of August,
there were approximately 2iO multifamily units under construction in the
Winston-Salem area.

Urban Renewal

The city of Winston-Salem is undergoing extensive urban renewal and there
are, currently, several projects in various stages of execution and plann-
1n8. The East tr{inston General Nei I hborhood Renewa 1 Plan (GNRP) is bounded
generally by the Southern Railroad to the west, Interstate-4O to the south,
Graham and Cameron Avenues to the west, and Fourteenth Street to the north.



The GNRP consists of two
ecE has been completed.
67O residential units.
construction of a county
and the major section of
Expansion room has been
Winston Pro.j ect N.C. Rl8
commercial, and public r
been 96O residential uni

l9

major projects. East Winston (N.C. Rl2) proj-
This project has involved the demolition of

Re-use of the land has been multipurpose. The
health and welfare center, a junior high school,
the North-South Expressway have been completed.

provided for several local businesses. East
1s now in execution. Residential, industrial,

e-uses are included in the project. There have
ts demolished to date.

l

The Winston-Salem Central GNRP N.C.R -44(GN) includes the area bounded
generally by Northwest Boulevard on the north, Summit Street on the h/est,
the Norfolk and western Railway on the east, and rnterstate Highway 40
on the south. The central GNRP encompasses two projects in the planning
scage, and two others for which planning applications are being prepared.
The cleared area wl11 be used for improved transportation facilities,
industrial expansion, a new convention center, and the construction and
rehabilitation of commercial facilities in downtown Winston-SaIem

The Church Street Urban Renewal Proiect (N.C. R-40)
downtown sectlon of Winston-Sa1em. The project, as
the block bounded by East Third, East Fourth, North
Chestnut Streets. Proposed re-use of N.C. R-4O is
block shopping and parking complex.

is located in the
planned , inc ludes
Church, and North
commercial one-a

Public Housins

currently, there are Ir538 units of publlc housing in four projects
under the management of the Housing Authority of Wi.nston-Salem. About
275 units of public housing in lrlinston-Salem have been designated to
house the elderly. As of september L966, there were no vacancies in
the four projects. A proposal for 4oo units of public housing for the
elderly has been submitted, but contract negotiations are not completed
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Demand for Housing

Quantitative Demand

Demand for new housing in Ehe Winston-Satem HMA is primarily a function
of the projected level of household growth, estimated at lr600 annually
during the forecast period from September 1966 to September 1968. Ad-

justments to this level must be made to reflect the demolitions planned
in the area as a part of highway and urban renewal activiEy and other
losses in the next two years. In addition, consideration is given to
the current Eenure of occupancy, the continued trend toward homeowner-
ship in the HMA, tle current level of construction by type of structure,
and the number of vacant units available for rent or sale. After con-
sidering each of these factors, it is expected that about I'875 housing
units can be absorbed annually over the next two years, consisting of
about L1475 sales units and 4OO rental units at rents achievable with
market-interest-rate financi.ng. An additional llO renEal units may be

markefed only at rents achievable with the aid of below-market-lnterest-
rate financing or assistance in land acquisitlon and cost. The esti-
mates do not include demand for public low-rent housing or rent-supple-
ment accommodations.

A construction volume of 11475 sales houses a yeat during the forecasE
period is comparable with the average of 1r49O units authorized in the
1964-1965 period, but is below the 1965 level of l160O units. The pro-
jected rental demand of about 4OO units annually with market-interest-
iate financing is the same as the average authorization level during
the 1963-1965 period, but ls below the 44O multifamily units authorized
during the first seven months of L966. Most new rental units in the
Winston-Salem HMA have been absorbed well with little adverse effect
on the market for existing rental units. However, in view of the sub-
stantial increase in multifamily construction in recent years, the ab-
sorption of new units should be observed carefully for signs of weakness

in the market.

Qualitative Demand

Sa les Hou s 1nQ

is expected to
following table
current annual
Salem area fami
ket experience.

The annual demand for I ,4-75 addttional sales housing units
approximate the sales price distrj.bution presented in the
. The pattern is based on the distribution of families by

afLer-tax incomes, on the proportion of income Winston-
lies typically pay for sales housing, and on recent mar-
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Estimated Annual Demand for New Sales Hous i n I

Winston- Salem. North Carolina. HMA

September 1966 to September 1968

Price range
A11

househo 1ds

I

Under
$12,5OO

15,OOO
17,5OO

$i2,5OO
L4,ggg
t7 ,499
tg,g9g

180
205
220
250

290
r50
180

20,OOO - 24,ggg
25,OOO - 29,ggg
3O,OOO and over

TotaI L,475

A major portlon of the demand for new sales housing during the fore-
cast period is expected to be distributed in the suburban fringe areas
of Winston-Salem.

Rental Housing. On the basis of the current construction and land costs
in the Winston-Salem area, the minimum gross monthly rents achievable
without public benefits or assistance in financing or land purchase are
$7O for efficiencies, $85 for one-bedroom units, SlOO for two-bedroom
units, and $1ZO for three-bedroom units.-Ll At or above these minimum
rents there is an annual demand for about 4OO units of rental housing.
WeLl planned and Located projects with a small number of units per
structure probably wilt have the best occupancy experience.

At the lower rents achievable only with public benefits or assistance in
financing or land purchase, an additional llO units of new rental housing
probably can be absorbed each year in the Winston-Salem HMA. The location
factor is of especial importance in the provision of new units at the
lower-rent levels. Families in this user group are not as mobile as those
in other economic segments; they are less able or willing to break with
established social and neighborhood relationships, and proximity to place
of work frequently is a governing consideration in the place of residence
preferred by families in this group. Thus, the utilization of lower-
priced land in outlying areas may be self-defeating unless the existence
of a demand potential is clearly evident.

I 1/'Calcu1ated on the basis of a long-term mortgage
interest and 12 percent initial annual curtail;
will affect minimum rents accordingly.

(4O years) at 5\ percent
changes in these assumptions
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The monthly rental at which privately-owned net additions to the aggregate
rental housing inventory might best be absorbed by the rental market are
indicated for various size units in the following table. These net
additions may be accomplished by either new construction or rehabilitation
at Ehe specified rentals with or without public benefits or assisEance
through subsidy, tax abatement, or aid in financing or land acquisition'

Estimated Annual Dema for Ner^l Ren l llnits
Bv Monthl v Gross Rent and bv Unit Size

Winston-Salem. North Carolina. HMA

Septemb er 1966-Seot er 1968

Si ze nl- t

I

MonEhly
qross rent g/ Efficiencv

20
20
20
20
20
t5
10
10
10

One
bedroom

18;
L75
L75 -
15s
150
130 -
110
90
60
30
10

5

Two
bedroom

22; -
200
200
170 -
155
t40
llo
70
50
25

Three
bedroom

9;
80
6s
55
4s
30
15
10

$ss
65
70
75
85
90

100
110
I20
140
160
I80
20,0

and over
ll

il

il-

ll

il

ll-

lt

It

il

ll

lt

il

It

r
It

il

It

il

ll

il

ll

il

ll

,l

a/ Gross rent is shelter rent plus the cost of utilities.

Note:

The preceding distribution of average annual demand for new apartments
is based on projected tenant family incomes, the size distribution of
tenant households, and rent-paying propensities found to be typical in
the area; consideration is given also to the recent absorption experi-
ence of new rentat housing. Thus, it represents a patEern for guidance
in the production of rental housing predicated on foreseeable quantiEa-
tive and qualitative considerations. Individual projects may differ from
the general pattern in response to specific neighborhood or submarket
pattJrns. Should employment changes vary significantly from Ehe gain
forecast for the next two years, the demand esLimates will need to be

revised accordingly. For that reason growth trends in employment should
be observed periodicalty and rhe absorption of new units' particularly
renEal units, should be checked carefully.

The figures above are cumulative and cannor
For example, demand for one-bedroom units at
$120 is 2O units (ll0 minus 90).

be added verticallY.
rents from $110 to

I
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The tocation of new multifamily construcEion in Ehe HMA in the next Ewo

years should follow past experience. The majority of new rental units
have been and should continue to be built in Winston-Salem.

T

I
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First seven monthsa/
1965 L966

Table I

Nonasricul tural ltlaqe and Salarv Employment bv Tvpe of Industry
Wins ton -Salem North Carolina. HMA. t960-I966

(Annual averages)

Industrv

Wage and salary employment

Manufacturing

Food and kindred products
Tobacco products
Textile mill produets
Apparel & related products
Lumber & wood products
Furniture & fixcures
Paper and allied products
Printing, pub., & allied prods.
Fabricated metal products
Machinery electrical & nonelec.
A11 other manufacturing

Nonmanuf ac turing
Contract construction
Trans., comm., & utilities
Wholesale & retail trade
Finance, ins., & real estate
Services (except domestics)
Government
A1l other nonmanufacturing

1960 1961 L962 1963 L964 1965

72.390 73^240 74.810 76.100 76.920 79.640 78.280 80.165

38.015 37.880 38.030 37.340 36.5r0 37"115 36.265 37.L45

1 ,580
14r350
10,125

275
400

L 1345
235
680
4s5

7 ,935
63s

I,44O
L4167O

9 r97O
280
285

L r2l5
240
700
540

7 1995
545

L 1425
t5 1445
9r935

300
315

Irogo
235
690
605

7 r47O
520

1,510
L5 rL25

9 1960
4L5
320

1r 100
255
700
500

6r895
560

L r52O
L4,32O
10, 210

420
260

lrl20
230
770
570

6, 500
590

40.410
3r360
6 1635
217L5
3, l3o
7 r33O
7ro3o

2LO

1r580
L4r235
to r2go

405
310

1r135
235
835
600

5r955
535

1r565
13 r 565
LO r27O

405
305

1, 135
225
825
600

6,745
625

I
3
0

I
1

7,

56s
470
555
470
305
160
240
850
620
240
570

I t

34.37 s
4r035
5,49O

I0,100
2r4go
6r330
5r745

185

35.360
2r810
5 1920

llr180
2r535
6 r77O
5,940

205

35.780
3,ooo
6 r37O

1Ir49o
2r77O
6r830
6,115

205

38.760
3 r030
5 r47O

L2rO55
2r9OO
7 1335
6 r740

230

42.525
3r635
6,950

13, 130
3r205
7,830
7r550

225

42.015
3,620
6r860

I 2,890
3, I75
7 1795
7 r45O

225

43 .020
3r460
7 rL6O

13 r 005
3 ,3oo
7 r87O
8,000

225

I

al Preliminary data.

Source: Employment Security Commission of North Carolina.



Table 1l

EsEimated Percentaqe Distribution of Families by Annual Income
After Ded ction of Federal Income Tax

Wins ton- Salem North Carolina rnlA
1966 and 1968

1966 income 1968 income
Annual

family income

Under $ 3,OOO

$ 3,OOO - 3rggg
4,ooo - 4,ggg
5rOOO - 5,999
6,000 - 6,999
7,OOO - 7 ,ggg
8,OOO - g,ggg
g,ooo - g,ggg

lo,ooo - 12,4gg
12,5OO and over

TotaI

Atl
fami 1 ies

15
lo

9

II
10

9
8

7

10
II

100

Renter
househo ldsl/

11

r4
L4
11

9
7
6

4
5
3

100

All
fami I ies

T4
8

10
11

8

9
8

7

T2
t3

100

$6,95O

Renter
househo 1ds4/

26
13
t2
IO
to

8
7

5
6

3
IOO

$4,9OOMedian income $6,600 $4,7OO

a/ Excludes one-person renter households.

Source: Estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

I
a



Table III

Tenure ComponenEs of the Housins Inventorv
Winston -Sa1em. North Carolina

April 1, 1950 to Septembe r i. L966

Tenure and vacancy

Total housing supply

Occupied hous-ing units
Ovrner occupied

Percent of aLl occuPied

Renter occupied
Percent of alI occuPied

Vacant housing units
Available vacant

For sale
Homeowner vacancy rate

For rent
Renter vacancy rate

Other vacanta/

41.338 57.24L 66.550

Apri I
1950

39.694
211763

54.97"

L7 r93L
4s.27"

L.644
875
189

.e%
686
3.7%

769

Apri I
1960

54.151
33 r9O7

62.67"

201244
37.47"

3 .090
L.676

625
t.8%

I ,051
4.e7"

L,4L4

September
1966

63.300
41 ,300

6s.2%

22rOOO
34.97"

3.250
1.850

700
L.llo

1r150
5.O7"

1 ,4oo

a/ Includes seasonal units, vacant dilapidated units, units rented
or sold awaiting occupancy, and units held off the market for
absentee owners or for other reasons.

Sources: 1950 and 1960 Censuses of Housing.
1966 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

I



Total rcaidcnccs and apartmcnts

Table IV

Winston-SaIem. North CaroItna. Area Postal VacancY Survev

Ausust 10-11. 1966

Rcsidcnccs Hourc rrriletr

Vacant unitsTotal poseiblc
dclivcries AI % Uscd New consr

Under Total possiblc
deliveries % Uaed New consr.

2.5 r.009 2L3 358

2.4 926 166 296

2.3 140 6 8

Vacant unite Under Total oossihle
dcliicrics

Vacant unitc--Ait-----a--[ffi Lnder Totel pocriblc Vacot
Poetal uca AII No. %

The Survey Alea Total

lrinBton-SaleE

l{aln Offlce

Stations:
Ardrcre
Be thabara
North
UauShtom

Oth.r Cltle8 and Toen

Kernersv l1 1e

56,233

52,489

7 ,480

3.744

r,658

L,522

287

243

196

208

206

44

98
30
12

a

Z

t.273

1.002

4

271

2.9 t,4t5

2-9 t.326

3.8 2&

s66

502

2.6
1.8

2.7

10, 387
4 ,815

10, 565
I2 ,896

3.3
2.t
2.4
2.9

48,1t1 1,222

45.11r 1,092

7,516

7,378

1 ,032

2,ro4

138

436 5,8 406 30

430 5.8 400 30

141 13.7 L24 L7

L32
28
76
40

16 5.0

6-8

3.0

23 52 6,448 t46

58

14
15
26

c

t2,491
5, 330

13,485
13,102

344
75

302
t4t

62
39
19
53

270
85

237
354

136
29
84
40

6.5
5.6
2.9
5.0

L49
235
181
1.33

8.7
6.0
8.3
6.0

406
114
321
394

136

216
93
90
51

&

2t2
47

226
301

58
38
1l
53

515
2,921

806

1I8
63
58
49

62

4
I
8

3.6 89 47 3.606 130 3.6 83, 47 94.35-

domiloricc; noa doc! it covcr bordclup rcsidcnccs or spdmcnts thrt.rG not iatcndcd lor occupsncy.

oni pocsiblc dclivcry.

Soutccr FHA poetal vecancy survcy conductcd by collaborating postmsrtcr(s).

r' l^
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